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Our Journey

Understanding 
Isolation

Isolation to 
Connection

Intergenerational 
Connections

Hypothesis Articulating 
Approach
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Secondary Research

Understanding the problem ecosystem Developing strategies to target the problemDeveloping and verifying knowledge into the social & 

behavioural aspects of problem

Primary Research led insights direction & Strategy



-Age UK Research Studies-NHS

24% 2 mil

11% £3
Research shows that every £1 
invested in tackling loneliness 
can save £3 in health costs.

People aged 65+ report their 
social interactions are as less 
as merely once a month .

Isolation in Old Age

Discover



Japan

“Oyaji Kari" -the elderly evacuation (voluntary 
move to communities to socialise and care)



Respect for elders, politeness, tradition



“Ageing Anxiety” (people worry about 

becoming a burden)

USA

Traditions of “filial piety”, where younger 
generations are expected to care



Old people likes to pursue new hobbies, 
interests, and social connections.



mixed view of old age homes

China

Cultural expectation is that children will care 
for their ageing parents. Older people are 
respected.



Ageism - shift towards more youth culture


India

Respect for elders is deeply ingrained



Perception that older women are less valuable 
than men



Outlook on care homes in Indian societies is 
mostly negative

United Kingdom

A positive view of old age homes, known as 
"care homes"



Older people are often viewed as less valuable 
or desirable.



Age UK charity and campaigns to challenge 
ageism

Discover

Ages & Culture



Discover

Dimensions 
of Isolation

Cultural Emotional

Social 

Technological Intellectual

Physical



Sense of Connection

Empathize

A place to go and 
people to meet

Stories, knowledge, 
and experiences 

Security, Expression, 
Culture and Values

Space & Time

Sharing

Context

Genesis MEDIUM FORMS

Volunteering

Community Service

Support

Groups

Social Events 
and Gatherings

Neighbourhood

Engagement 

Hobbies,

Interests

Pets & Animals

Traveling &

Sightseeing

Parks and 

Recreational spaces

Professional Networks

Technology and 
Social Media 

Culture/
Religion

Intergenerational 
Interaction with Nature

with People

with Animals

with Self

There is no one route from isolation to achieving connection, it can look very different for different types of people based on their life experiences, identity and 
purpose. To make sense of this we deconstructed the genesis, medium and forms of connection to overcome isolation across different types of people.



Evolution of Intergenerational Interactions

Generational Co-dependencies Self-Sufficiency & Individualism

History of Generational Relationships Emerging Attitudes TodayDrivers of Change

Empathize



Empathize

Self-sufficiency > safety comfort and autonomy > depending 
on innovations/ machines > over other human beings.

Functionally targeted design

Design for practical needs of different age groups > a key 
unexplored segment > collaborative approach.

Accessible & Inclusive design

Design for Self-Sufficiency



Can self-sufficiency lead to isolation?

Synthesize



User Research

Synthesize

Participant data

4
Generations including


Baby Boomers, GenX, Millennials & GenZ

3+
Different Nationalities


United Kingdom, Japan, China and India

Medium

Online, Offline & Mix Media

2+

60+
Active Research


Partners

Goals & Methodology

Experimental Conversations

Conversations    •   Story Journaling

Behaviour Projection 

Volunteering  •  Neighbourhood clubs



Define

Existing Services to address isolation
From our experience Volunteering at intergenerational events

Awareness Gap Cultural GapCommunication Gap

Sustainable Engagement Gap Resource GapEvaluation Gap



Define

 Insight Mapping
From our research and story journals

Influencing FactorsDependent, 

Weak

Connection
-

+

Influencing Factors Independent, 

Self Sufficiency

OPPORTUNITY



How might we approach the problem with a 
 to create greater impact. 

preventative lens of preparing 
for Gen-X (55-65 year olds) and their old age

How might we ensure self-sufficiency & autonomy for older 

adults through multi-generational interactions to address 

the issue of isolation in old age. 


Synthesize



Strategy

Our Approach
For

(Target Audience)

Because

(Needs)

Generation X who wish to maintain an 
active lifestyle in old age but are hindered 
by intrinsic or extrinsic influences

Generation Z who have parent 
approaching retirement and old age

Need Sense of Belonging 
Social & Cultural

Through

(Approach)

To create a ritual/routine surrounding inter generational interaction by re imagining 
dependencies through valuable connections

Pathway

(Micro-changes)  Awareness  Conversations  Activities

Growth through enriching 
experience sharing

Autonomy 
& Choice

Reinventing Self-
Identity



Strategy

Next Steps

Partners & 
Collabs

Co-creation 
Workshops

Exhibition 
Planning

01 02 03



Thank you!

A Special thanks to our tutor John for his unwavering support and guidance. We 

would also like to thank North London Care for guiding us through their workshops 

and all the participants who contributed to the project! 

“Building community is not just an act of trust and respect,

it’s an act of hope.”


